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as hostexperience
and executive
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of
Andrew
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CommPac
vice president
in January
2020,decades
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as both
a
communications
professional
and an
award-winning
journalist.
the popular Hawai‘i
Public Radio
program
“Town Square,
” and later created and hosted “The Conversation.”
Pereira
serves
theyears,
lead on
accounts,
providing strategic
counsel,
and implementation
of various
Over the
pastasfour
sheseveral
built upon
her journalistic
success by
servingplanning
as communications
and public
relations
external initiatives on behalf of CommPac’s clients.
director for Kāhi Mōhala and as incident commander for the hospital’s pandemic response. Earlier in her career,
Kozlovich
director
of with
development
for the
American
Lung Association
Hawai‘i.
Sheofis communications,
a graduate of UCLA
During
his was
four the
years
working
the City and
County
of Honolulu,
Pereira wasofthe
director
where
she
earned
a
bachelor’s
degree
in
English
literature.
advising city leadership and department heads on media and communications strategies, policy advisement, crisis
management, media training, community affairs, and media outreach.
As someone who has connected with Hawai‘i’s communities on a variety of issues and excelled as an empathic
Prior
withonly
the free-standing
City and County,
Pereirahealth
was anhospital
award-winning
investigative
reporter
at KITV
and KHON2.
voicetoforworking
the state’s
behavioral
for children
and youth,
Kozlovich
is bringing
that
same thoughtfulness and passion to CommPac’s clients, in addition to her extensive experience in all facets of media
Throughout his career, Pereira has earned some of the industry’s highest honors, including the prestigious Edward R.
relations,Award.
marketing,
and was
crisishonored
and issues
Murrow
He also
by management.
the Society of Professional Journalists, nominated for two Emmy Awards, and
named the recipient of the George Mason Outstanding Business Reporting Award.
Kozlovich also has deep experience in the nonprofit sector including fund development and philanthropy. She serves
Inon2015,
Pereiraofwas
named the
bestRotary
political
reporter
on Hawai‘i
television
Chris Cillizza
of The
Post
the Boards
Directors
of the
Club
of Honolulu,
Mental
Health by
America
of Hawaii
and Washington
the Hawaii Arts
blog
The
Fix.
Alliance. She received the Association for Women in Communication national Clarion Award for the weeklong series,
Homelessness from the Outside In, and media awards from the Coalition for a Tobacco-Free Hawai‘i, NAMI Hawaii
Prior to working as a reporter, he served as executive producer of KHNL’s morning news program.
and the Hawaii Psychological Association.
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